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LanguageCert is an Awarding Organisation dedicated to language skills assessment and certification. It is a member of PeopleCert, a global leader in the certification industry, that delivers millions of exams in 200 countries and territories.

VISION
To be the global leader in language qualifications

MISSION
To develop and deliver best-in-class language skills, assessment and certification programmes that enhance the lives, education and career prospects of candidates across the world

CORE VALUES
Quality, Innovation, Integrity, Passion

For additional information or queries please contact us: partnership@languagecert.org
The recognition of LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications is constantly growing, so please refer to languagecert.org for up-to-date information.
Greece

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications have been recognised by the **Czech Ministry of Education** and are listed in the new Standarised Language Examinations list, at levels A1 to C2. The exams are listed in the new MŠMT “Maturita” list and are entitled to replace the so called “optional part” of the leaving exam (Maturita) in English. The Czech Ministry of Education is responsible for accrediting foreign language examination systems in the Czech Republic.

Andrea M., Student, 16 years old

**Prague, Czech Republic**

*It was convenient to take the exams when I was ready, as I sat for the Written exam while studying abroad, and for the Spoken exam once I returned home!*

Greece

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications have been recognised by **ASEP (Supreme Council for Civil Personnel Selection)** at levels B1, B2, C1 and C2.

About ASEP

The Supreme Council for Civil Personnel Selection is an independent commission, not subject to government control, responsible for the selection of personnel for the Greek public sector.

Valid proof of English for public & private sector employment
Hungary

In order to comply with local regulatory requirements, LanguageCert International ESOL exams in Hungary have been adapted in the following way:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Written Exam</th>
<th>Spoken Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>Listening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing</td>
<td>Speaking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LanguageCert International ESOL Written and Spoken ESOL qualifications are recognised by the Accreditation Board for Foreign Language Examinations in Hungary at levels B1, B2 & C1, and meet the language requirements for:

- bonus points for admission into higher education
- graduation from college/university degrees
- graduation from select vocational training courses
- language allowance (salary supplement) for civil servants.

The level of recognition required depends on the requirements set by the individual education or government institution.

Kinga Romhányi, student, 17 years old
Salgotarjan, Hungary

It was really good that I could use my English learned while watching Youtube videos and Internet-surfing to speak about different topics during the exam!

Ireland

LanguageCert International ESOL is approved for study visa purposes by the Department of Justice. The LanguageCert International B1 Achiever certificate is accepted as proof of English language proficiency for 2nd level and foundation level or preparatory English courses. The LanguageCert International ESOL B2 Communicator certificate is accepted for all other courses.

About the Accreditation Board for Foreign Language Examinations
The Accreditation Board for Foreign Language Examinations is a department of the Ministry of Education, responsible for accrediting foreign language examinations in Hungary.
PON (Programma Operativo Nazionale) is a European Union-funded investment programme that aims to strengthen the Italian education system and promote equitable access to high-quality education throughout the country. PON courses are three weeks long and consist of 60 hours of English lessons.

Italy

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised in Italy by the Ministry of Education and Merit (MIM), at levels A1 to C2.

The B2 level "Communicator" qualification is accepted for PON scholarships.

About PON

PON (Programma Operativo Nazionale) is a European Union-funded investment programme that aims to strengthen the Italian education system and promote equitable access to high-quality education throughout the country. PON courses are three weeks long and consist of 60 hours of English lessons.

Barbara Santuz, Agent

We recommend LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications for numerous reasons! We can book on demand exams with only 10 days’ notice, on dates that work for us and our students. Apart from the easy registration procedure, we particularly love that students receive their results in just ten days. All that makes the broadly recognised exams an ideal offering!

Japan

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT or Monka-shō). LanguageCert International ESOL exams are approved for use in all state and private schools from grades 7 - 12. The LanguageCert exams will support Japanese students in their English language learning, providing teachers, students and parents with valuable feedback and benchmarking on the student’s language journey.

Latvia

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised in Latvia by the Ministry of Education and Science, at levels B1, B2, C1 and C2. The exams are accepted as replacement of the Latvian Centralised Examination of a Foreign Language in the General Secondary Education Program, provided that the students hold a certificate at B1 level or above.

Lithuania

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised in Lithuania by the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport, at levels B1, B2, C1 and C2. The exams are accepted as equivalent to the Lithuanian State Maturity Examination of English, provided that the students hold a certificate at B1 level or above.

Libya

The LanguageCert International ESOL B2 Communicator qualification is accepted by the Ministry of Education, Department of Foreign Education as proof of English language proficiency for all teachers employed in private and international schools.
New Zealand

LanguageCert International ESOL certificate levels accepted: B1 - C2. Please note that certificate levels accepted are dependant on programme level as provided in the NZQA Table (available on the NZQA website).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme Level</th>
<th>LanguageCert IESOL (LRWS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Certificate at Level 3</td>
<td>B1 Achiever with PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Certificate at Level 4</td>
<td>B2 Communicator with PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Certificate or Diploma at Level 5</td>
<td>B2 Communicator with HIGH PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Certificate or Diploma at Level 6</td>
<td>C1 Expert with PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Certificate or Diploma at Level 6, Diploma or degree at Level 7,</td>
<td>C1 Expert with HIGH PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Graduate Certificate or Diploma at Level 7</td>
<td>or C2 Mastery with PASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Post-graduate Diploma at Level 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Post-graduate Certificate at Level 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bachelor Honours Degree at Level 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Master’s Degree at Level 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Doctoral Degree at Level 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aspire2 International, Private Tertiary Educational Organisation

Auckland, New Zealand

We recommend the LanguageCert International ESOL exams to our students as added value to their courses and as a means to meet the requirements for tertiary study.

Anna P., Student, 16 years old

Auckland, New Zealand

Taking and succeeding in the LanguageCert International ESOL exam helped me a lot to be more confident about my English-speaking abilities!
Romania

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are officially on the list of examinations recognised by the Romanian Ministry of National Education and Scientific Research, which is responsible for accrediting foreign language qualifications in Romania.

Levels B1, B2, C1 and C2 of LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised as replacement to the national matriculation examinations (Maturita) in English. Students who hold any of these certificates may be exempted from taking the matriculation examinations. The level of recognition required depends on the requirements set by the individual education or government institution.

Bianca P., student, 15 years old

Constanta, Romania

“

The examination wasn’t stressful at all, it was stimulating and very interesting. It was great that the Spoken exam was one-on-one, and it felt more like a discussion!

”
Spain

The LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised by major universities in Spain, as well as numerous government authorities.

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised by:

**ACLES (Association of Language Centres in Higher Education)** at levels A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2

**CRUE Universidades Españolas** (Conference of Chancellors of the Spanish Universities) as valid certification for English at levels A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, and C2

Teachers who need to prove their linguistic competence in all four skills (Listening, Reading, Writing, Speaking) in English, in order to work in public schools in Spain, can make use of LanguageCert qualifications, provided that they hold both LanguageCert International ESOL Written (Listening, Reading, Writing) and Spoken (Speaking) certificates of the same level.

**ICEX España Exportación e Inversiones** (Spanish Institute for Foreign Trade)

**Sociedad Anónima Estatal CORREOS y Telégrafos, S.A** (CORREOS, National Postal Service)

LanguageCert International ESOL is recognised by the and is accepted as proof of English language competency for employment purposes.

**Banco de España**

**Ministerio de Asuntos Económicos y Transformación Digital**

**Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación**

**Ministerio de Educación y Formación Profesional – Programmes and Calls in India**

**Ministerio de Hacienda y Función Pública**

**Ministerio de Inclusión, Seguridad Social y Migraciones**

**Ministerio del Interior - Dirección General de Tráfico**

**Ministerio de Sanidad**

**Ministerio de Transportes, Movilidad y Agenda Urbana**

**Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico**

**Proexca para Canarias**

---

Proof of language skills for teachers of public schools

Teachers who need to prove their English language competence in all four skills in order to work in public schools in Spain can rely on LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications. They must hold both Written (Listening, Reading, Writing) and Spoken (Speaking) certificates of the same level.

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised by the official government authorities in the following Spanish regions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications’ levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andalusia</td>
<td>Government of Andalusia</td>
<td>B2 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aragon</td>
<td>Ministry of Education, Culture and Sports</td>
<td>A1 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>Government of Catalonia</td>
<td>B1 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremadura</td>
<td>Extremadure Department of Education and Employment</td>
<td>B2 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>Regional Government of Madrid</td>
<td>B2 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navarra</td>
<td>Department of Education of the Government of Navarra</td>
<td>B1 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basque Country</td>
<td>Department of Education</td>
<td>B2 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castilla-La Mancha</td>
<td>Regional Government of Castilla-La Mancha</td>
<td>B2 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murcia</td>
<td>Regional government of Murcia</td>
<td>B1 – C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Rioja</td>
<td>Ministry of Education</td>
<td>B1 – C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canary Islands</td>
<td>Ministry of Education</td>
<td>B1 – C1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thailand

LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications are recognised by the Office of the Basic Education Commission Ministry of Education. LanguageCert International ESOL exams can be used by all state schools from grades 1 to 12 that follow the state curriculum of the “General English Program” (GEP), the “Intensive English Program” (IEP) and “International Program” (IP). All students must achieve a minimum level of English proficiency based on their grade and curriculum stream as outlined in the Management Guidelines Teaching English by the Office of the Basic Education Commission Ministry of Education. Recognised LanguageCert exams: LanguageCert International ESOL A2 – C1

Other countries

The list of countries that recognise LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications continuously grows! See the Appendix for the list of all ministries, organisations, universities and institutes of higher education that recognise the LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications throughout the world.
LanguageCert is governed by a Board of Directors and an Advisory Council consisting of a range of prominent industry experts. Responsibility for the implementation of the Board of Directors and Advisory Council’s strategy and decisions lies with LanguageCert’s Management Team.

Board of Directors:
Oversees the business and provides leadership and guidance. It is responsible for developing and assessing the overall strategy and direction of LanguageCert.

- Dr Michael Milanovic, Chairman
- Dr Vasile Baltac, Member
- Graham Shaw, Member

Advisory Council:
Established to offer advice on LanguageCert’s procedures and processes for continuous improvement and to scrutinise its regulatory compliance status.

- Roger Johnson, Chairman
- Dr Michael Milanovic, Member
- Dr Sylvia Karastathi, Member

Management Team
- Marios Molfetas, Responsible Officer and Manager
- Nigel Pike, Qualifications Development Manager
- Charlotte Heywood, Quality Officer

You can learn more about our team on languagecert.org.

Certificate holders should contact the organisation, university and/or institute of higher education they are interested in for specific information, as the proficiency requirements of each may differ.
Recognising organisations
See below the list of all ministries, organisations, universities and institutes of higher education that recognise the LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications.

Afghanistan
- APTECH Computer Education

Algeria
- ALC Algerian Learning Centres
- Language Arts School

NCUK
- Algeria International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Argentina
- Inpower Consultores de Idiomas

Armenia
- CITY College, University of York Europe Campus

Australia
- Adelaide Consulting Group
- Australian Public Sector Training
- Borderless International Education
- Charlton Brown – Brisbane
- Charlton Brown – Gold Coast
- Charlton Brown – Hobart
- Executive Development Australia
- Frontline Management Training Australia
- Kayjayem Services Pty Ltd
- Logitrain
- Melbourne International Graduate College
- National Institute of Education & Technology – Eight Mile Plains
- National Institute of Education & Technology – Hobart
- Tower Australian College
- Rhodes Business School – Brisbane
- Rhodes Business School – Gold Coast
- Rhodes Business School – Eight Miles Plain
- Rhodes Business School – Hobart
- Rhodes Business School – Sandy Bay
- UniTrack – Brisbane
- UniTrack – Gold Coast
- UniTrack – Sandy Bay
- Tower Australian College
- University of Queensland: International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering (IMFSE)

Azerbaijan
- CITY College, University of York Europe Campus
- International Business School Limited

NCUK
- Baku International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Landau School (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Bahrain
- Ahlia University – Brunel University London (PHD without Residence in Computing and Business Management)
- Al Nada Training Centre
- APTECH Institute W.L.L.
- British Language Centre Co. W.L.L.
- University of Strathclyde - Strathclyde Business School

NCUK
- University of Technology Bahrain (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Bangladesh
- British Workforce College
- Daffodil International Academy
- Dhaka International Learning Centre
- Penston Academy of International Studies
- Stride International School
- Vinsys IT Services - Dhaka

Belgium
- Ghent University: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree European Master’s in Technology for Translation and Interpreting (EM TTI)
- Ghent University: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering (IMFSE)
- Université Libre de Bruxelles (ULB), The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programme in Big Data Management and Analytics (BDMA)

Benin
- Esep Le Berger Universite

Botswana
- Gaborone Institute of Professional Studies (GIPS)
- Institute of Development Management (IDM)

Brazil
- Instituto Pentágono de Educação – Morumbi
- Instituto Pentágono de Educação – Perdizes
- Seven-Idiomas
- Skema Business School Brazil
- Up Language Consultants

Brunei
- Cosmopolitan College of Commerce and Technology
• HADtech College Sdn Bhd
• Kemuda Institute
• Micronet International College
• Micronet International College – Jerudong
• Synergy Skills Sdn Bhd

Bulgaria
• Bulgarian University: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree European Master’s in Technology for Translation and Interpreting (EM TTI)
• CITY College, University of York Europe Campus

Cameroon
• English Language Services, Catholic Institute of Bafouss
• Tulip Community Academy
• Uni-Pass Educatio
• Institut Supérieur de Management et de l'Entrepreuriat
• Skema Business School Brazil

Canada
• Canada College – King campus
• Canada College – Royal campus
• Centennial College
• Centennial College – Progress
• Centennial College – Story Arts Centre
• Centennial College – Downsview
• Centennial College – Ashtonbee
• Centennial College – Morningside
• Coast Mountain College – Haida Gwaii
• Coast Mountain College – Hazelton
• Coast Mountain College – Prince Rupert
• Coast Mountain College – Smithers
• Coast Mountain College - Terrace
• Mount Royal University (MRU)
• Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (NAIT)
• Rhodes Wellness College
• Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT)
• The Language Gallery
• Vuesprit College Musitechnic Formation Audio Training

Chile
• Passus Chile
• Inpower Consultores de Idiomas

China
• BNU-HKBU United International College
• Century College, Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications
• Chaoyang Association
• Chengdu University – Stirling College (CDUSC), BA (Hons) Sports Studies, BSc (Hons) Data Science, BA (Hons) Digital Media
• China University of Petroleum (East China)
• China University of Petroleum-Beijing
• Chongqing University of Posts and Telecommunications (CQUTP) – Brunel University London
• College of Distance Learning and Continuing Education, Beijing Jiaotong University
• College of International Education, Capital Normal University
• College of International Programs, Guangdong University of Finance
• Concord University College, Fujian Normal University
• Continuing Education College, University of Jinan
• Country Garden Silver Beach School
• Dipont Education
• East China Normal University – Minhang Campus
• East China Normal University - North Zhongshan Road Campus
• Education and Training Center of Renmin University of China
• Entrepreneurship management & training school, Beihang University
• Guangdong Country Garden School
• Guangdong Meilun Ivy School
• Guangzhou Institute of Technology
• Hailiang Foreign Language School
• Hebei Normal University - BA (Hons) Translation and Interpreting Studies
• Huashang-EIC International Colle
• Huizhou Hua Luogeng Middle School
• International Business College, South China Normal University
• International Education Academy of GDUFS
• International College of Xiamen University – Xiang’an Campus
• International College of Xiamen University - Zhangzhou Campus
• International College, Central South Forestry & Technology University
• International Education College, Shanghai Lixin
• University of Accounting and Finance
• International Education College, Xi’an Kedagaoxin University
• International Education College, Xinjiang Agricultural University
• International Exchange College, Inner Mongolia Normal University
• International Green Innovation Alliance of Youth
• International School, Guangdong University of Finance & Economics
• Jiangyin No 1 Middle School
• Jurong Country Garden School
• Linyi Foreign Language School MacDuffie High School
• Mingde College of Northwestern Poly-technical University
• Nanjing Hankai Academy
• Nanjing Times College
• Ningxia University
• Noah Double-Path International Academy
• Nord Anglia School Nantong
• Ningxiang Country Garden School
• North China University of Technology (NCUT) – Brunel London School
• Peiwen Daya Bay Experimental School of Peking University
• Peking University-UCL MBA
• Qunxian International School
• School of Continuing Education, Beijing International Studies University
• School of Continuing Education, Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics
• School of Continuing Education and Teacher Training of Beijing Normal University
• School of Foreign Languages, Guizhou Normal University
• School of Foreign Studies, Central University of Finance and Economics
• School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Beijing Institute of Technology
• School of International Education, Beijing Foreign Studies University
• School of International Education, Ocean University of China
• School of International Education, Wuhan University of Technology
• School of Overseas Education, Sichuan University
• Shanghai University of Finance & Economics
• Shenzhen SEG International School
• Shenzhen Luohu District China America Foreign Language School
• Sino British College
• Soochow Foreign Language School
• SQA AD Centre, Fujian Jianxia University
• SQA HND Centre, Fujian Jianxia University
• Suzhou Centennial College
• Suzhou Foreign Language School - Xiangcheng Campus
• Tulip Community Academy
• Uni-Pass Education
• The Hong Kong Management Association
• Unisoft Education Centre
• University of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences (UCASS) Doctor of Management (DMan)
• University of Electronic Science and Technology of China - Qingshuihe Campus
• University of Electronic Science and Technology of China – Shahe Campus
• University of International Business and Economics
• Webster University - Shanghai University of Finance and Economics
• Webster University - University of Electronic Science and Technology of China
• Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University – Master Programmes
• Xianda College of Economics & Humanities, Shanghai International Studies University
• Yingshao College
• Zhejiang Strong International Training School (NCUK)
• Eduko Pathways Bangladesh (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• The University of Auckland International Study Centre – Beijing (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beijing AIDI School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beijing AOJI (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beijing Institute of Technology Shenzhen Research Institute (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beijing 35 High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beijing University of Chemical Technology (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Century Bridge International Education Group (CBIE) (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Chongqing No 1 International Studies School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• City College of Dongguan University of Technology (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• College of International Education, Beijing Jiaotong University (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Guangzhou Puxing Middle School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Hangzhou International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Harbin Institute of Technology, Weihai International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• HD Ningbo School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Hebei University of Technology International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Hubei University of Technology, School of International Education (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Intergraded Study Center of Guandu Experimental High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• International Education College (International Training College) of Beijing International Studies University (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• The High School Affiliated To The University of Nottingham Ningbo China (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• HT Nanjing Impact Academy (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• International Business School of Beijing Foreign Studies University (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• International University (MON) Learning Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Jiangsu Huaian High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• KBF Graduate Preparation Centre at Southwestern University of Finance and Economics City: Chengdu (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Milton International School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• New Oriental Beijing (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• New Oriental Chongqing (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• New Oriental Zhengzhou (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• No.7 High School International Department, Chengdu (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Qing University of Technology (Shandong Academy of Sciences) (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• School of International Education, Xiamen Institute of Technology (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Shenyang International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Shenzhen International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Shenzhen Hong Kong Pui Kiu College Longhua Xinyi School (PKXY)
• The Sino-British College, University of Shanghai for Science and Technology (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• SSFBC- The High School Affiliated to Shaanxi Normal University (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Suzhou International Foundation School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Tsingtao China University of Petroleum (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• University of Nottingham Ningbo China (UNNC) (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Wisesent International Education Center
Afghanistan
- Rawalpindi

Colombia
- CCTI Colombia
- Colombian School of Engineering Julio Garavito (Universidad Escuela Colombiana de Ingeniería Julio Garavito)
- I&T Solutions

Comoros
- Midocean University

Cyprus
- Open University of Cyprus

NCUK
- Mesarya Education House (MEH) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Czech Republic
- Czech Ministry of Education, Youth & Sports
- Charles University, Faculty of Arts, Language Centre
- Charles University, Faculty of Mathematics & Physics, graduate programme
- Charles University, Faculty of Science
- Charles University (Faculty of Social Sciences)
- Charles University, First Faculty of Medicine, Department of Science and Research
- Charles University, Foreign Language Studies at MFF
- Charles University, Law Faculty
- Charles University, Second Faculty of Medicine, Language Department
- Czech Technical University, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Department of Languages
- Czech Technical University, Faculty of Information Technology
- Czech University of Life Sciences – CULS (CUZ), Faculty of Economics and Management, Department of Languages
- Masaryk University, Language Centre
- Masaryk University, Faculty of Arts, Language Centre
- Masaryk University, Faculty of Medicine, Language Centre
- Masaryk University, Faculty of Science Division
- Masaryk University, Faculty of Sports Studies, Language Centre
- Metropolitan University Prague
- New York College - Prague
- Sunny Canadian International School
- Tomas Bata University in Zlin (Univerzita Tomáša Bati ve Zlíně)
- University of Creative Communication
- University of Defence, Faculty of Military Leadership
- University of Hradec Králové, Faculty of Informatics and Management
- University of Hradec Králové, Philosophical Faculty
- University of South Bohemia, Faculty of Economics
- University of South Bohemia, Faculty of Science
- University of West Bohemia, Institute of Applied Language Studies
- VEM, School of Economics and Management

Denmark
- Aalborg Universitet: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees MA Advanced Development in Social Work (ADVANCES)
- Henley Business School, University of Reading, Denmark & Sweden
- The Royal Danish Academy of Music

Ecuador
- AccentPlus Academy SA

Egypt
- Arab Union for Human Resources Development
- Darlukman Alhakeem Education Limited France
- University of Hertfordshire (Egypt Campus)

NCUK
- Arab Academy International Study Center (AAISC) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Estonia
- Estonian Academy of Arts: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree in Northern Europe, Service Design Strategies and Innovations (SD-SI)

Finland
- Henley Business School, University of Reading
- University of Lapland: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree in Northern Europe, Service Design Strategies and Innovations (SD-SI)

France
- France Competence
- Berlin School of Business and Innovation (BSBI) BA/BSc Programmes - Paris
- CentraleSupélec (CS), The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programme in Big Data Management and Analytics (BDMA)
- Estya University
- University of Bradford Joint MSc in European and International Business Management - Audencia Business School
- Université de Tours (UT): IDOH MSc (Infectious Diseases and One Health)
- University of London Institute in Paris
- University of Nantes: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree in Aquaculture, Environment and Society Plus (EMJMD, ACES\ACES+)

Gabon
- The Private Virtual University of Gabon (UNIVGA)

Georgia
- CITY College, University of York Europe Campus
- Webster University - Tbilisi
Germany
• Aalen University of Applied Sciences (Hochschule Aalen)
• Arden University Berlin
• BIMM Institute - Berlin
• BIMM Institute - Hamburg
• Berlin School of Business and Innovation (BSBI) BA/BSc Programmes - Online
• Berlin School of Business and Innovation (BSBI) BA/BSc Programmes - Hamburg
• EBZ Business School - University of Applied Sciences – Bochum
• EBZ Business School - University of Applied Sciences – Hamburg
• Europa-Universität Flensburg B.A European Cultures and Society (EUCS)
• Europa-Universität Flensburg M.A. European Studies
• German Academic and Logistic Services (Gaalogistics)
• Hanover Medical School: IDOH MSc (Infectious Diseases and One Health)
• Henley Business School, University of Reading
• MetFilm School - Berlin
• Nuremberg Schule
• Technische Hochschule Deggendorf - Campus Deggendorf
• Technische Hochschule Deggendorf – Campus Pfarrkirchen
• Technische Universität Berlin, The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programme in Big Data Management and Analytics (BDMA)
• Technische Universität Dresden: LL.M. International Studies in Intellectual Property Law
• University of Europe for Applied Sciences - Iserlohn Campus
• University of Europe for Applied Sciences - Potsdam Innovation Hub
• University of Europe for Applied Sciences - Berlin Campus
• University of Europe for Applied Sciences - Hamburg Campus

Ghana
• Digitronix Training Institute Limited
• Green U College
• IPMC – Kumasi
• IPMC – Takoradi
• IPMC College of Technology
• Pentecost University College
• Webster University - Accra

NCUK
• Accra International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Greece
• ASEP (Supreme Council for Civil Personnel)
• BCA College
• City Unity College
• City Unity College – Patra
• European Law & Governance School
• EYDAP
• Ministry of Agricultural Development and Food
• Ministry of Civil Protection
• Ministry of Civil Protection: Fire Brigade Greece
• Ministry of Civil Protection: General Secretariat for Migration and Asylum Policy
• Ministry of Civil Protection: Greece National Police
• Ministry of Culture and Sports – Acropolis Museum
• Ministry of Culture and Sports, National Museum of Modern Art
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: Ephorate of Underwater Antiquities
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Arta
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Samos and Ikaria
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Chania
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Chios
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Phocis
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Magnesia
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Evros
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Lesbos
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Lasithi
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of EtoIoKarnania And Lefkados
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Lesvos
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Eastern Attica
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Western Attica
• Ministry of Culture and Sports: General Directorate of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage Ephorate of Antiquities of Viotia
• Ministry of Defense - General Staff of National Defense
• Ministry of Development & Investments
• Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs
• Ministry of Environment and Energy
• Ministry of Finance
• Ministry of Health – Organisation Against Drugs (OKANA)
• Ministry of Immigration and Asylum
• Ministry of Justice
• Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs - ΟΑΕΔ
• Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, e-ΕΦΚΑ
• Ministry of Maritime and Island Policy
• Ministry of Maritime and Island Policy: Hellenic
Coast Guard
- Ministry of the Environment and Energy, Green Fund
- Ministry of the Interior
- Ministry of Tourism, Training Institutes, Tourist
- Municipal Port Fund of Lefkada (Δημοτικό Αμενικό Ταμείο Λευκάδας)
- National Gallery
- Aegean University, Department of Preschool
- Archaeological Museum of Thessaloniki
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki - School of Physical Education and Sport Science
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki - School of Physical Education and Sport Science (Serres)
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki - School of Physics
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki - School of Veterinary Medicine
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, School of Law
- ASTEK–Higher School of Tourism Education of Crete (ΑΣΤΕΚ - Ανώτερη Σχολή Τουριστικής Εκπαίδευσης Κρήτης)
- Athens Bar Association
- Athens University of Economics and Business
- Bank of Greece
- Berlin School of Business and Innovation (BSBI) BA/BSC Programmes - Athens
- CITY College, University of York Europe Campus
- DEDDIE (ΔΕΔΔΗΕ Α.Ε.): Operator of the Hellenic Electricity Distribution Network
- DEI (ΔΕΙ Α.Ε.): Public Power Corporation Education and Human Rights
- Hellenic Aerospace Industry
- Hellenic Agricultural Insurance Organization (Οργανισμός Ελληνικών Γεωργικών Ασφαλίσεων ΕΛΓΑ)
- Hellenic Authority for Communication Security and Privacy
- Hellenic Merchant Marine Academies
- Hellenic Open University, Language Education for Refugees and Migrants (LRM)
- Hellenic Open University, Masters of Education,
- Hellenic Open University, Postgraduate Programme “The Teaching of English as a Foreign/International Language”
- Hellenic Mediterranean University
- Hellenic Saltworks SA
- I.E.K. Alexandroupolis - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Anavyssos - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Argous - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Galaxidiou - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Heraklion - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Kerkiras - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Peraia Thermanikou - Ministry of Tourism
- I.E.K. Rhodes - Ministry of Tourism
- Institute of Geology and Mineral Exploration
- International Hellenic University
- IST College | Independent Studies of Science & Technology
- Law School of Thessaloniki Maritime Studies
- Mediterranean College – Athens
- Mediterranean College – Thessaloniki
- Metropolitan College, Faculty of Shipping and
- Movement and Quality of Life Sciences
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens - Department of Early Childhood Education MA PROGRAMME “SPECIAL EDUCATION”
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens - Department of Political Science & Public Administration (MSc in Political Science & Sociology)
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens – Department of Political Science and Public Administration: Master’s Programme in Southeast European Studies
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens - School of Dentistry
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens - School of Philosophy- Faculty of Philology
- National and Kapodistrian University of Athens - School of Physical Education and Sport Science
- National E.R.T. SA
- National Printing Office
- National Technical University of Athens
- Naval Retirement Fund (Ναυτικό Αναπαραγωγικό Ταμείο Ν.Α. Τ) Graduate Programme in Special Education
- New York College
- New York College - Thessaloniki
- ΟΡΕΚΕΡΕ: Organization for Payments and Control of Community Aids Orientation and Guarantees (Ο.Π.Ε.Κ.Ε.Π.Ε: Εργασιακός Πληρωμών και Ελέγχου Κοινωνικών Ενισχύσεων Προσανατολισμός και Εγγυήσεων)
- Panteion University of Social & Political Science: Faculty of Economy and Public Administration: Department of Public Administration: Postgraduate study program Legal and Administrative science (Πανεπιστήμιο Κοινωνικών και Πολιτικών Επιστημών Σχολή Επιστημών Οικονομίας και Δημοσίας Διοίκησης: Μεταπτυχιακός Ποδίτης του Τμήματος Δημοσίας Διοίκησης και με τίτλο: Νομική και Διοικητική Επίστημη) Post-Byzantine Monuments (ΕΚΒΜΜ) Postgraduate Programme "Business Administration in Hospitality and Tourism”
- Perrotis College
- Technical University of Crete: School of Environmental Engineering
- Teaching English as a Foreign/International (AGG)
- Technical University of Macedonia, Business
- The American College of Thessaloniki
- The European Center For Byzantine and
- Tourist Guide School, Ministry of Tourism, Tourist Guide Intensive Training Programmes
- University of the Aegean - Department of Financial and Management Engineering: Postgraduate Programme in Economics and Management for Engineers
- University of Crete: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree in Aquaculture, Environment and Society Plus (EM,JMD, ACES/ACES+) Ancient and Social Anthropology
- University of Crete – School of Education Sciences Educational Department: Education Sciences – Distance Education Using ICT (e-learning)
- University of Patras
- University of Peloponnese, Department of Social
- University of Peloponnese, Faculty of Human
- University of Piraeus – Department of Maritime
Studies: MSc in Shipping Management
• University of Piraeus, Postgraduate Program (MSc) “Electronic Learning”
• University of Piraeus, Department of Digital Systems Post Graduate Program - Information Systems & Services
• University of Strathclyde - Strathclyde Business School - Greece
• University of Thessaly, Department of History
• University of Thessaly – Department of Ichthyology & Aquatic Environment: HosMic "Host -microbe interactions" MSc programme
• University of Thessaly Erasmus Programmes
• University of West Attica
• Unlock Real Estate and More
• Webster University - Athens
• Xanthis Bar Association

Hong Kong SAR of China
• University College Dublin (Kaplan Hong Kong)
• University of Law - Hong Kong Campus

NCUK
• Pui Kiu College (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Hungary
• Accreditation Board for Foreign Languages
• Esztergom Hittudományi Főiskola, (Theological College of Esztergom)
• Adventista Teológiai Főiskola (Adventist Theological College)
• Állatorvostudományi Egyetem (University of Veterinary Medicine Budapest)
• Andrassy Gyula Budapesti Német Nyelvű Egyetem (Andrássy University Budapest)
• Apor Vilmos Katolikus Főiskola (Apor Vilmos Catholic College), Budapest
• Apor Vilmos Katolikus Főiskola (Apor Vilmos Catholic College), Vác
• Archbishop's College of Veszprém
• Avicenna International College – AIC
• Baptista Teológiai Akadémia (Baptist Theological Academy)
• Bhaktivedanta Hittudományi Főiskolán (Bhaktivedanta College)
• Brenner János Hittudományi Főiskolán (Janos Brenner Theological College, Győri Theological College)
• Budapest Contemporary Dance Academy
• Budapest Corvinus Egyetem (Corvinus University of Budapest), Közgáz
• Budapest Corvinus Egyetem (Corvinus University of Budapest), Székesfehérvár
• Budapesti Gazdasági Egyetem (Budapest Business School)
• Budapesti Metropolitan Egyetem (Budapest Metropolitan University)
• Budapesti Muszaki és Gazdaságtudományi Egyetem (Budapest University of Technology and Economics)
• Debreceni Egyetem (University of Debrecen), Debrecen E
(Hungarian University of Agriculture and Life Sciences), Kapovári
• Magyar Agrá- és Élettudományi Egyetem (MATE) (Hungarian University of Agriculture and Life Sciences), Karoly Robert
• Magyar Agrár- és Élettudományi Egyetem (MATE) (Hungarian University of Agriculture and Life Sciences), Szent Istvan
• Magyar Képzomvészeti Egyetem (Hungarian University of Fine Arts)
• Magyar Táncmvészeti Egyetem (Hungarian Dance Academy)
• McDaniel College Budapest
• Milton Friedman Egyetem (Milton Friedman University)
• Miskolci Egyetem (University of Miskolc)
• Mod'Art International
• Moholy-Nagy Muvészeti Egyetem (Moholy-Nagy University of Art and Design)
• Nemzeti Közszolgálati Egyetem (National Public Service University), Ludovika
• Nemzeti Közszolgálati Egyetem (National University of Public Service)
• Neumann János Egyetem (John von Neumann University)
• Nyíregyházi Egyetem (University of Nyíregyháza)
• Nyugat-Magyarországi Egyetem (University of West Hungary)
• Öbudai Egyetem (Öbuda University)
• Országos Rabbi képző – Zsidó Egyetem (Budapest University of Jewish Studies)
• Pannon Egyetem (University of Pannonia), Keszthely
• Pannon Egyetem (University of Pannonia), Nagykanizsa
• Pannon Egyetem (University of Pannonia), Pápa
• Pannon Egyetem (University of Pannonia), Székesfehérvár
• Pázmány Péter Katolikus Egyetem (Pázmány Péter Catholic University), Budapest
• Pázmány Péter Katolikus Egyetem (Pázmány Péter Catholic University), Esztergom
• Pázmány Péter Katolikus Egyetem (Pázmány Péter Catholic University), Piliscsaba
• Pécsi Püspöki Hittudományi Főiskolán (Bishop's Theological College of Pécs)
• Pécsi Tudományegyetem (University of Pécs), Kaposvár
• Pécsi Tudományegyetem (University of Pécs), Pécs
• Pécsi Tudományegyetem (University of Pécs), Szekszárd
• Pécsi Tudományegyetem (University of Pécs), Szombathely
• Pécsi Tudományegyetem (University of Pécs), Zalaegerszeg
• Pünkösdi Teológiai Főiskola (Pentecostal Theological College)
• Rajk László Szakkollégium Alapítvány (Rajk College for Advanced Studies)
• Sapientia Szerzeti Hittudományi Főiskolán (Sapienza College of Theology of Religious Orders)
• Semmelweis Egyetem (Semmelweis University)
• Semmelweis Medical University
• Sola Scriptura Teológiai Főiskola (Sola Scriptura Theological College)
• Soproni Egyetem (Sopron University)
• Széchenyi István Egyetem (Széchenyi István University)
• Szegedi Tudományegyetem (University of Szeged),
Hódmezővásárhely
• Szegedi Tudományegyetem (University of Szeged), Szeged
• Szegedi Tudományegyetem Szent-Györgyi Albert Orvostudományi Kar
• Szegedi Tudományegyetem Szent-Györgyi Albert Orvostudományi Kar (University of Szeged Faculty of Medicine Albert Szent-Gyorgyi)
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Beregszász
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Budapest
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Csiszsereda
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Gödöllő
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Komárom
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Szarvas
• Szent István Egyetem (Szent István University), Zenta
• Színház- és Filmművészeti Egyetem (University of Theatre and Film Arts)
• Szolnoki Főiskola (College of Szolnok)
• Testnevelési Egyetem (University of Physical Education)
• The Saint Ignatius Jesuit College of Excellence
• Tomori Pál Foiskola (Tomori Pál College), Budapest
• Tomori Pál Foiskola (Tomori Pál College), Kalocsa
• Tomori Pál Foiskola (Tomori Pál College), Kecskemét
• University of Debrecen - Faculty of Health (Debreceni Egyetem - Egészségügyi Kar)
• University of Kaposvár
• Veszprém College of Theology
• Wekerle Sándor Üzleti Foiskola (Wekerle Business School)
• Wesley János Lelkészkapzó Foiskola (John Wesley Theological College)

India
• Abhinav Institute of Technology & Management
• Acharya & BM Reddy College of Pharmacy
• Acharya Institute of Allied Health Sciences
• Acharya Institute of English & Foreign Languages
• Acharya Institute of Graduate Studies
• Acharya Institute of Technology
• Acharya Polytechnic
• Acharya School of Design
• Acharya’s NR Institute of Physiotherapy
• Acharya’s NRV School of Architecture
• Adroit Foundation
• Alagappa Academy
• Alagappa Girls Matriculation School
• Aptech Computer Education
• Axiom Education
• Baba Saheb Gavde Institute of Technology
• Bharat Panchal Education Pvt. Ltd.
• BLISS International School
• Business and Information Technology (BIT)
• Capri Versity
• Children Public School Snr (Bakewar)
• Children Public School Snr (Bindki)
• Children Public School Snr (Fatehpur)
• Compass Education Overseas Academy
• CPS Global, Delhi
• CPS Global, Gurgaon
• DIT University
• Ducis Management Consulting Private Limited
• EduStep Overseas Pvt. Ltd
• Elite International School
• Empros International School
• Fateh Global Institutes
• First Achiever Consultants
• Foreign Languages Institute
• Forever Education Pvt. Ltd
• Future Frameworks IT Services
• Indopacific Education Services, Dehradun
• Indopacific Education Services, Delhi
• Indopacific Education Services, Noida
• Infobit Technologies
• International House London
• Knowlathon IT Services Pvt. Ltd.
• Manjoorans Study Abroad, Cochin
• Meridean Overseas Agra
• Meridean Overseas Lucknow
• Meridean Overseas Jaipur
• Meridean Overseas Pune
• Mumbai Educational Trust (MET)
• National College of Art and Design
• NEF Law College
• NINI Skillup Private Limited
• Nits Overseas
• Overseas University Pathway Programme
• Oxford School of English Unit of HSEL
• Reyna Overseas
• O.P. Jindal Global University – Brunel University London (Dual LLM Programme)
• SAGA Studies Pvt Ltd
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Bengaluru
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Calicut
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Chennai
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Cochin
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Coimbatore
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Hyderabad
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Kannur
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Kottayam
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Thrissur
• Santa Monica Study Abroad Trivandrum
• S. B. Patil Public School
• School of Management Sciences, Lucknow
• Sheetal Academy
• Shri V J Modha College of Information Technology
• Smt. Nagarathnamma College of Nursing
• Study ESL
• Take Off Educational Consultants
• Talentum Global Technologies Pvt Ltd
• TCY Learning Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
• The Career Step
• The English Advantage
• TOUCHSTONE, GangaNagar
• TOUCHSTONE, Karnal
• TOUCHSTONE, Ludhiana
• TOUCHSTONE, Patiala
• TOUCHSTONE, Chandigarh
• Vidyavalley International School
• Vinsys IT Services India Pvt. Ltd.
• Western Educational Centre
• World Assessments, Rajkot
• World Assessments, Kochi
• Xavier Research Foundation, St.Xavier College,
Ahmedabad

NCUK
• TC Global (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Indonesia
• Ma’had Al-Zaytun
• PT Westindo Cendikia International
• PT. eNetwoQ ServIT Indonesia
• Thames Education Expert
• Ypi Ma’Had Al-Zaytun: IAI Al-Azil
• Ypi Ma’Had Al-Zaytun: Mas Ma’had Al-Zaytun

NCUK
• BPK Penabur (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Jakarta Academics College
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• TM College (NCUK International Year One)

Ireland
• Department of Justice – Study Visas Purposes
• American College Dublin
• Atlantic Technological University – Connemara
• Atlantic Technological University – Mayo
• Atlantic Technological University – Mountbellew
• Atlantic Technological University – Sligo
• Atlantic Technological University – Sligo St Angela’s
• Atlantic Technological University – Donegal Killybegs
• Atlantic Technological University – Donegal Letterkenny
• Atlantic Technological University – Galway City
• BIMM Institute Dublin
• Carlow College
• CCT College Dublin
• Cork School of Music – MTU
• Cork University Business School
• Crawford College of Art and Design – MTU
• Direct English
• Dun Laoghaire Institute of Art, Design and Technology
• Dundalk Institute of Technology
• Galway-Mayo Institute of Technology
• Griffith College – Cork Campus
• Griffith College – Dublin City Centre Campus
• Griffith College – Dublin Main Campus
• Griffith College – Limerick Campus
• ICD Business School
• International House Belfast
• Irish Bible Institute
• Kemmy Business School – University of Limerick
• Letterkenny Institute of Technology
• Limerick City College – LCTC
• Mary Immaculate College (MIC)
• Maynooth University (EU students only)
• Munster Technological University – Cork
• Munster Technological University – Kerry
• National College of Art and Design
• National Maritime College of Ireland – MTU
• Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
• Sacred Heart University - Dingle
• South East Technological University – Carlow
• South East Technological University – Kilkenny
• South East Technological University – Waterford
• South East Technological University – Wexford
• South East Technological University – Wicklow
• St Patrick’s Pontifical University
• Technological University Dublin
• Technological University Dublin – School of Global Business
• University College Dublin
• University College, Cork
• University of Limerick

NCUK
• DIFC Dubai (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Italy
• The Ministry of Education and Merit
• Domus Academy Milano – Double Award Master’s Programmes
• Conservatorio di Milano
• Free University of Bozen-Bolzano
• IED Istituto Europeo di Design
• Isia Design Pescara
• Instituto Universitario per Mediatori Linguistici "SSML Internazionale" di Benevento
• Libera Università Carlo Cattaneo (LIUC)
• LUMSA University Internazionale Meridionale
• Marche Polytechnic University (Università Politecnica delle Marche
• Parthenope University of Naples (Università degli Studi di Napoli Parthenope)
• Polytechnic University of Bari (Politecnico di Bari)
• Relazioni Internazionali, Ufficio Mobilità
• The University of Brescia
  (Università degli Studi di Brescia)
• Università degli Studi "G. d'Annunzio" Chieti - Pescara - Dipartimento di Lettere, Arti e Scienze Sociali
• Università degli Studi "G. d'Annunzio" Chieti - Pescara - Dipartimento di Tecnologie Innovative in Medicina & Odontoiatria
• Università degli Studi "G. d'Annunzio" Chieti - Pescara - Dipartimento di Scienze Filosofiche
• Università degli Studi della Basilicata, Settore
• Università degli Studi di Bari Aldo Moro
• Università degli Studi di Bergamo
• Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio
• Università degli Studi di Catanzaro "Magna Graecia"
• Università degli Studi di Foggia: Dipartimento di Economia, Management e Territorio (DEMeT)
• Università degli Studi di Genova
• Università degli Studi di Milano Bicocca
• University of Padua (Università degli Studi di Padova)
• Università degli Studi di Palermo
• Università degli Studi di Salerno
• Università degli Studi di Trento
• Università degli Studi di Verona
• Università degli Studi Guglielmo Marconi
• Università del Salento
• Università di Enna Kore
• Università di Teramo Centro Linguistico Fondazione
• Università eCampus, Educational Sciences, Faculty of Psychology
• Università Europea di Roma
• Università Giustino Fortunato
• Università Iuav di Venezia
• Università LUM Giuseppe Degennaro
• Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria
• Università Telematica Mercatorum
• Università Vita-Salute San Raffael
• University of Basilicata (Università degli Studi della Basilicata)
• University of Cagliari (Università degli Studi di Cagliari)
• University of Catania (Università degli Studi di Catania) – Dipartimento di Ingegneria civile e Architettura
• University of Eastern Piedmont (Università del Piemonte Orientale)
• University of Florence (Università degli Studi di Firenze)
• University of Macerata - CLA (Università degli Studi di Macerata)
• University of Messina (Università degli Studi di Messina)
• University of Milan (Università degli Studi di Milano)
• University of Molise (Università degli Studi del Molise)
• University of Naples "L'Orientale" (Università degli Studi di Napoli "L'Orientale")
• University of Pavia – Università di Pavia (Programma Erasmus+)
• University of Perugia (Università degli Studi di Perugia)
• University of Rome "Tor Vergata" (Università degli Studi di Roma "Tor Vergata")
• University of Sassari (Università degli Studi di Sassari)
• University of Trieste (Università degli Studi di Trieste)
• University of Turin (Università degli Studi di Torino)
• University of Tuscia (Università degli Studi della Toscana)
• University of Urbino (Università degli Studi di Urbino Carlo Bo)

Ivory Coast
• African Vision Institut de Developpement et d’Economie (AVIDE)
• Institut Universitaire D’Abidjan (IUA)
• Institut Universitaire Polytechnique International d’Afrique

Japan
• Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science & Technology (MEXT)
• Kwansei Gakuen University (KGC) - MSc TESOL (double degree)

NCUK
• beo Osaka (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• beo Tokyo (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Jordan
• London College of United Knowledge
• Rosary Sisters’ School
• Webster University - Nur-Sultan

Kazakhstan
• Grantly Academy
• Webster University - Nur-Sultan

NCUK
• BAK International Study Centre (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Kenya
• APTECH Computer Education
• Computer Pride Training Centre – Mombasa
• Computer Pride Training Centre – Nairobi
• Institute of Advanced Technology (IAT) – Mombasa
• Multimedia University of Kenya – Mbagathi Campus
• United Institute of Business
• Vinsys IT Services – Kenya
• Zetech University

NCUK
• Brookhouse School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• International University Pathways College (I UPC) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Kuwait
• Britain International Academy
• London College of United Knowledge
• Nahda International Academy for Private Training
• Vinsys IT Services - Kuwait

Kyrgyzstan
• International Education Institute “SAPAT” Lyceums:
  • Bishkek Women’s Lyceum “Aichurek”
  • Bishkek Lyceum named after Chygyz Aitmatov
  • Jalal-Abad Lyceum named after Kurmanbek Batyr
  • Jalal-Abad Lyceum named after Z. Nurmatalov
  • Issyk-Kul Women’s Lyceum named after Ziyasha Bektenova
  • Kadamjai Lyceum of Semetey
  • Karakol Lyceum named after Kh. Karasaev
  • Lyceum them. Zhayila Baaty
  • Naryn Lyceum named after Muratbek Subakhozhoev
  • Osh Lyceum “SEMA”
  • Osh Lyceum named after Kurmanzhan Datka
  • Talas Lyceum “Manas-Ata”
  • Talas General Education Lyceum “Meerim”
  • Tokmok Lyceum “Umut”
  • Tokmok Lyceum named after J. Balasagyn

Latvia
• Ministry of Education and Science
• Art Academy of Latvia: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree in Northern Europe, Service Design Strategies and Innovations (SD-SI)
• BA School of Business and Finance
• Baltic International Academy
• Baltic International Academy – Jekabpils Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Ventpils Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Rezekne Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Liepaja Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Daugavpils Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Smiltene Campus
• Baltic International Academy – Jelgava Campus
• Latvian Academy of Culture
• Liepaja University
• Riga Stradins University
• Riga Stradins University – Liepaja Campus
• Riga Technical University (RTU)
• Riga Technical University (RTU)
  – Cēsis Study and Science Centre
• Riga Technical University (RTU)
  – Ventspils Study and Science Centre
• Riga Technical University (RTU)
  – Liepāja Study and Science Centre
• Riga Technical University (RTU)
  – Daugavpils Study and Science Centre
• RISEBA University of Business, Arts and Technology
  – Daugavpils Campus
• RISEBA University of Business, Arts and Technology
  – Saldus Campus
• RISEBA University of Business, Arts and Technology
  – Kraslava Campus
• Vidzeme University of Applied Sciences

Libya
• LPA International Academy
• Ministry of Education – Department of Foreign Education

Lithuania
• Ministry of Education, Science and Sport
• ISM University of Management and Economics
• Kaunas University of Technology
• Kazimieras Simonavicius University – Klaipeda Campus
• Klaipeda State University of Applied Sciences
• Kaunas University of Applied Sciences (Kauno Kolegija)
• Lithuanian Sports University (LSU) - Lietuvos Sporto Universitetas
• Mykolas Romeris University – Kaunas Campus
• SMK University of Applied Social Sciences
• SMK University of Applied Social Sciences – Kaunas Campus
• SMK University of Applied Social Sciences – Klaipeda Campus
• Vilniaus Dailės Akademija
• Vilnius Gediminas Technical University
• Vilnius University
• Vilnius University – Kaunas Faculty
• Vilnius University – Šiauliai Academy
• Vilnius University of Applied Sciences (Vilnius Kolegija)
• Vytautas Magnus University

Luxembourg
• Brookins Business Institute – University of Applied Sciences (BBI-UAS)

Madagascar
• National Institute of Arts and Advanced Technologies InATA (Institut des Arts et des Technologies Avancées)

Malawi
• National College of Information Technology – Blantyre (NACIT)
• National College of IT Skills Centre – Lilongwe (NACIT)

Malaysia
• AMC the School of Business

• APTECH Global Learning Solutions
• Business and Management International College (BMIC)
• CT Global Consultants
• North Borneo University College
• Sakra Academy(M)Sdn.Bhd
• University of Nottingham Malaysia
• University of Reading Malaysia Campus
• University of Strathclyde - Strathclyde Business School - Malaysia

NCUK
• Asia Pacific Schools
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Tenby Schools Setia Eco Park
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Malta
• European Institute of Education
• European School of English (ESE)
• GBS (Global Banking School), Malta
• Henley Business School, University of Reading
• Middlesex University Malta
• STC Training Limited

Mauritania
• MiFIT Institute

Mauritius
• Middlesex University Mauritius
• Snit Business School
• The Professional Learning Centre Ltd
• Whitefield Business School

Mexico
• Analytica MTY México
• Big C Practices
• BP Gurus Mexico
• EMCI- Escuela Mexicana Canadiense de Inglés
• Genius IT Mexico
• International House México
• IT ERA
• XTNEGOCIO

Mongolia
• Jet General Education School
• Jet School
• ESM International School the English School of Mongolia
• Faro Consulting LLC - IFD School of Ulaanbaatar
• National University of Mongolia

Morocco
• SIST British Education
• Superior Institutions of Science and Technology (SIST) British Education

NCUK
• Casablanca International Study Centre
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Mozambique
• APTECH Computer Education

Myanmar
• Acumen International University
• City College Mandalay
• City College Yangon
• Global College of Business and Technology
• IBCT (International Business & Computer
• iNet College
• Inspiro Institute
• KBTC University
• Knowledge Management & Dedication Company Ltd
• M.S.T Institute
• Maaron Training
• MCC.I – Mandalay Campus
• MCC.I – Nay Pyi Taw Campus
• MCC.I – Yangon Campus
• NMA University
• NVL Institute
• Regent Business Academy
• Strategy First Institute
• Strategy First Institute – Mandalay Branch

NCUK
• Acumen International College
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• KINGS International School
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Nepal
• King’s College
• Lenny Education & Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
• Maya British Education
• Presidential Business School
• Softwarica College of IT and e-Commerce

Netherlands
• Northumbria University - Amsterdam Campus
• Technische Universiteit Eindhoven (TU/e),
  The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree
  Programme in Big Data Management and Analytics
  (BDMA)
• Webster University - Leiden

New Zealand
• New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA)
• Abacus Institute of Studies
• Ace Training Ltd (Auckland)
• Ace Training Ltd (Christchurch)
• Ace Training Ltd (Hamilton)
• Ace Training Ltd (Wellington)
• Aotearoa Career and Management Institute (ACMI)
• ARA Institute of Canterbury
• ATMC New Zealand
• Auckland Institute of Studies
• Auckland Institute of Studies Asquith Campus
• Auckland University of Technology (AUT)
• Auckland University of Technology (AUT) North
  Campus
• Auckland University of Technology (AUT) South
  Campus
• Bishopdale College
• C4 Group
• Carey Baptist College Forrestdale Campus
• Carey Baptist College Harrisdale Campus
• Christchurch College of English
• Cornell Institute of Business and Technology
• Crown Institute of Studies
• Eastern Institute of Technology
• Eastern Institute of Technology Hawkes Bay Campus
• EmployNZ Tertiary Institute
• EmployNZ Tertiary Institute Mt. Maunganui Branch
• EmployNZ Tertiary Institute Rotorua Branch
• EmployNZ Tertiary Institute Taupo Branch
• EmployNZ Tertiary Institute Whakatane Branch
• Faith Bible College
• ICL Graduate Business School
• Imperial College of New Zealand
• Institute of Technology (Unitec)
• Institute of Technology (Unitec) Waitākere campus
• International Travel College of New Zealand (ITC)
• International Travel College of New Zealand (ITC)
  South Auckland Campus
• International Travel College of New Zealand (ITC)
  Study from Home
• International Travel College of New Zealand (ITC)
  Whangarei Campus (North Tec)
• IPU New Zealand
• Laidlaw College
• Laidlaw College Christchurch Campus
• Laidlaw College Distance Learning
• Laidlaw College Manukau Campus
• Le Cordon Bleu
• Lincoln University – Christchurch
• Lincoln University – Lincoln
• Lincoln University – Te Waihora
• Massey University of New Zealand – Auckland
  Campus
• Massey University of New Zealand – Distance
  Learning
• Massey University of New Zealand – Manawatū
  Campus
• Massey University of New Zealand – Wellington
  Campus
• Manukau Institute of Technology
• Manukau Institute of Technology City Campus
• Manukau Institute of Technology Mahurangi
• Manukau Institute of Technology Manukau Campus
• Manukau Institute of Technology MIT TechPark
• Media Design School
• Nelson Aviation College
• Nelson Aviation College
• Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology – NMIT
• Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology (NMIT)
  Marlborough Campus
• Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology (NMIT)
  Richmond Campus
• Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology (NMIT)
  RNZAF Base Woodbourne Campus
• New Zealand College of Business
• New Zealand College of Business Christchurch
  Campus
• New Zealand College of Business Lincoln
• New Zealand College of Chinese Medicine
• New Zealand College of Massage
• New Zealand Institute of Business and Technology
• New Zealand Institute of Business and Technology
  (NZIBT) Christchurch Campus
• New Zealand Institute of Science & Technology
• New Zealand Institute of Studies (NZIOS)
• New Zealand School of Acupuncture & Traditional
  Chinese Medicine
• New Zealand School of Education (NZSE)
• New Zealand School of Tourism
• New Zealand School of Tourism (NZST) Auckland Airport Campus  
• New Zealand School of Tourism (NZST) Christchurch Campus  
• New Zealand School of Tourism (NZST) Dunedin Campus  
• New Zealand School of Tourism (NZST) Hamilton Campus  
• New Zealand School of Tourism (NZST) Rotorua Campus  
• New Zealand Tertiary College  
• Newton College of Business and Technology  
• Newton College of Business and Technology  
• Newton College of Business and Technology  
• North Tec: Auckland  
• North Tec: Dragville  
• North Tec: Kaikohe  
• North Tec: Kaitaia  
• North Tec: Kerikeri  
• North Tec: Whangarei  
• North Tec: Online  
• NZSE (New Zealand Skills and Education College) Hamilton Campus  
• NZSE (New Zealand Skills and Education College) Manukau Campus  
• NZSE (New Zealand Skills and Education College) New Lynn Campus  
• Open Polytechnic  
• Otago Polytechnic  
• Pacific International Hotel Management School (PIHMS)  
• Professional Business and Restaurant School (PBRS) Programmes  
• Project Plus (Auckland)  
• Project Plus (Wellington)  
• Queenstown Resort College (QRC)  
• Queenstown Resort College (QRC) Queenstown Campus  
• SAE Institute  
• South Pacific College of Natural Medicine (SPCNM)  
• Southern Institute of Technology  
• Taratahi Institute of Agriculture  
• Tasman International Academies  
• Tasman International Academies  
• Taylors College Auckland  
• Teaching Council  
• TeRito Maihoa Early Childhood New Zealand  
• The University of Auckland  
• TOI - Ohomai Institute of Technology Mokoia Campus  
• Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology  
• Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology Waipā Campus – TITC (Timber Industry Training Centre)  
• Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology Whakatāne Campus  
• Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology Windermere Campus  
• TOI Whakaari New Zealand Drama School  
• UC International College  
• Unitec Institute of Technology Mt. Albert Campus  
• Unitec Institute of Technology Waitākere Campus  
• Universal College of Learning (UCOL)  
• Universal College of Learning (UCOL) Horowhenua Campus  
• Universal College of Learning (UCOL) Wairarapa Campus  
• Universal College of Learning (UCOL) Whanganui Campus  
• University of Auckland – City Campus  
• University of Auckland – Epsom Campus  
• University of Auckland – Grafton Campus  
• University of Auckland – Newmarket Campus  
• University of Auckland – Tai Tokerau Camus (Whangarei)  
• University of Auckland – Tamaki Campus  
• University of Auckland, Teacher Education  
• University of Canterbury – City Campus  
• University of Canterbury – Dovedale  
• University of Canterbury – Ilam  
• University of Otago – Auckland Campus  
• University of Otago – Christchurch Campus  
• University of Otago – Dunedin  
• University of Otago – Southland Campus  
• University of Otago – Wellington Campus  
• University of Waikato – Hamilton Campus  
• University of Waikato – Tauranga Campus  
• University of Waikato  
• UUNZ Institute of Business  
• Nact Global  
• Pak Institute of Education  
• Prago  
• Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Ngāruawahia Learning Centre  
• Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Ōtorohanga Regional Hub  
• Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Rotokauri Campus  
• Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Thames Campus  
• Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) Waihi Learning Centre  
• Wellington Institute of Technology (WelTec)  
• Wellington Institute of Technology (WelTec) Hospitality Campus Wellington CBD  
• Wellington Institute of Technology (WelTec) Porirua Campus  
• Wellington Institute of Technology (WelTec) Te Kāhui Auaha  
• Wellington Institute of Technology (WelTec) Wellington Regional School of Construction  
• Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki  
• Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki (WITT) Hāwera Campus  
• Whitecliffe College of Arts & Design  
• Whitecliffe College of Arts & Design Christchurch  
• Whitecliffe College of Arts & Design Manukau Campus  
• Whitecliffe College of Arts & Design Wellington Campus  
• Whitireia New Zealand  
• WinTec (Waikato Institute of Technology)  
• Yoobee Colleges  
• Yoobee Colleges South Seas Film School  
• Yoobee Colleges Manukau Campus  
• Yoobee Colleges Rotorua Campus  
• Yoobee Colleges Wellington Campus  
• Yoobee Colleges Christchurch Campus

Nigeria
• AfriHUB Nigeria Ltd  
• APTECH Computer Education – Ikeja  
• APTECH Computer Education – Imo State  
• APTECH Computer Education – Lekki Centre
• APTECH Computer Education – Nigeria
• APTECH Computer Education – Oyo State
• APTECH Hardware & Network Academy
• Daleware Institute of Technology
• GIF Africa ICT Training Ltd.
• Global International College (GIC)
• Gomez State University, Soma
• Grammatorial Education
• ITECH Education Limited
• Kas Education Resources Ltd.
• Little Teddies Nursery and Primary School
• Vsonet Business Solutions Limited

NCUK
• Brookstone International Foundation School – Abuja Campus (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Brookstone International Foundation School – Port Harcourt (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Oxbridge Academy (NCUK International Year One)
• Oxbridge Tutorial College – Lagos (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Oxbridge Tutorial College – Lekki (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Zamani College – Abuja (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Zamani College – Kaduna (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Oman
• Majan University College, Oman and University of Bradford, Doctorate in Business Administration (DBA)
• University of Strathclyde - Strathclyde Business School - Oman

NCUK
• Muscat Foundation Academy (MFA) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Pakistan
• APTECH Computer Education – Pakistan
• APTECH Computer Education – Shahrah-e-Faisal
• British Education & Training Systems (BETS)
• Denning International Foundation
• Institute of Career Development
• Institute of Career Development Islamabad
• Institute of Career Development Karachi
• Institute of Career Development Lahore
• Roots Millennium Schools
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC)
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Faisalabad
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Gujranwala
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Islamabad
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Karachi
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Lahore
• The Millennium Universal College (TMUC) Rawalpindi
• Uni-Guide Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.

NCUK
• Beaconhouse International College – Islamabad (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Beaconhouse International College – Lahore (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Centre for Learning Law and Business (CLLB), Peshawar (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Palestine
• Arab American University

Peru
NCUK
• Universidad Peruana de Ciencias Aplicadas (UPC) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Philippines
• UBQTY Inc.

Poland
• Academy of Fine Arts in Katowice (Akademia Sztuk Pięknych w Katowicach)
• Andrzej Frycz Modrzewski Krakow University
• University of Craiova (Universitatea din Craiova) (Krakowska Akademia im Andrzeja Frycza Modrzewskiego)
• Bialystok University of Technology (Politechnika Białostocka)
• Bielsko-Biała School of Finances and Law (Wyższa Szkoła Finansów i Prawa w Bielsku-Białej)
• College of Economics and Computer Science, Wyższa Szkoła Ekonomii i Informatyki w Krakowie (WSEI)
• College of Europe Colège d’Europe
• Collegium Humanum (Skoła Główna Menedżerska)
• EITT
• Gdansk University of Technology (Politechnika Gdańska)
• InProgress Sp. z o.o.
• Jan Długosz University in Częstochowa (Uniwersytet Humanistyczno-Przyrodniczy im. Jana Długosza w Częstochowie)
• Jesuit University Ignatianum in Krakow (Akademia Ignatianum w Krakowie)
• John Paul II University of Applied Sciences in Biala Podlaska (Akademia Bialska Nauk Stosowanych im. Jana Pawła II)
• Katowice Business University (Górnośląska Wyższa Szkoła Handlowa im. W. Korfanta)
• Lazarski University (Uczelnia Lazarskiego)
• Lech Kaczyński National School of Public Administration (Krajowa Szkoła Administracji Publicznej, KSAP)
• Lublin University of Life Sciences (Uniwersytet Przyrodniczy w Lublinie)
• Lublin University of Technology (Politechnika Lubelska)
• Maria Curie-Skłodowska University (Uniwersytet Marii Curie-Skłodowskiej)
• Maritime University of Szczecin (Akademia Morska w Szczecinie)
• Mindstream
• Military University of Aviation (Lotnicza Akademia

• Duniawise (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Riphah International University – Islamabad (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Riphah International University – Lahore (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• The Royal Colosseum (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Z International School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
Wojskowa)
• Nowy Sącz Graduate School of Business - National Louis University (Wyższa Szkoła Biznesu National-Louis University)
• Pomeranian University in Słupsk (Akademia Pomorska w Słupsku)
• Poznan University of Medical Sciences (PUMS) (Uniwersytet Medyczny im. Karola Marcinkowskiego w Poznaniu)
  - Dentistry Programme
  - Medicine Programme
  - Pharmacy Programme
  - Physiotherapy Programme
• Poznan University of Technology (Politechnika Poznańska)
• School of Social Skills (Wyższa Szkoła Umiejętności Społecznych)
• Siedlce University of Natural Sciences and Humanities (Uniwersytet Przyrodniczo-Humanistyczny w Siedlcach)
• Silesian University of Technology (Politechnika Śląska)
• State School of Higher Education in Zamość (Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła Zawodowa Szymona Szymonowica w Zamościu)
• SWPS University of Social Science and Humanities (SWPS Uniwersytet Humanistyczno-Społeczny w Warszawie)
• University of Business in Wrocław (Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny we Wrocławiu)
• University of Gdańsk (Uniwersytet Gdański)
• University of Information Technology and Management in Rzeszów (Wyższa Szkoła Informatyki i Zarządzania z siedzibą w Rzeszowie)
• University of Occupational Safety Management in Katowice - Wyższa Szkoła Zarządzania Ochroną Pracy w Katowicach (WSZOP)
• University of Silesia in Katowice (Uniwersytet Śląski w Katowicach)
• University of Wrocław (Uniwersytet Wrocławski)
• University of Zielona Góra (Uniwersytet Zielonogórski)
• UTH (Uczelnia Techniczno-Handlowa im. H. Chodkowskiej)
• Vistula University (Akademia Finansów i Biznesu Vistula)
• Vistula University Warsaw School of Tourism and Hospitality Management (Szkoła Główna Turystyki i Hotelarstwa Vistula)
• Warsaw School of Information Technology (WIT) (Wyższa Szkoła Informatyki Stosowanej i Zarządzania pod auspicjami PAN)
• Warsaw University of Technology (Politechnika Warszawska)
• West Pomeranian University of Technology in Szczecin (Zachodniopomorski Uniwersytet Technologiczny w Szczecinie)
• Wrocław University of Environmental and Life Sciences (Uniwersytet Przyrodniczy we Wrocławiu)
• WSB University - Wyższa Szkoła Bankowa w Chorzowie (WSB Chorzów)
• WSB University in Bydgoszcz (Wyższa Szkoła Bankowa w Bydgoszczy)
• WSB University in Łódź (Wyższa Szkoła Bankowa w Łodzi)
• WSB University in Toruń (Wyższa Szkoła Bankowa w Toruniu)
• WSG University (Wyższa Szkoła Gospodarki w Bydgoszczy)
• University of Arts and Economics in Brzeg (Wyższa Szkoła Humanistyczno-Ekonomiczna w Brzegu)

Portugal
• LICST – Lisbon International College of Social Sciences & Technology
• Porto Business School - Executive Masters in International Business, MSc Business and Management, MSc International Business
• The Lisbon MBA: International MBA

Qatar
• APTECH Qatar Computer Education Centre
• PMOBytes Consultation and Training

NCUK
• University Foundation College (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Romania
• Ministry of National Education and Scientific Research
• Asociația Repere – Filiala Bacau AFJ
• Babes – Bolyai University
• Bucharest University of Economic Studies
  "Carol Davila" University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Bucharest (Universitatea de Medicină și Farmacie „Carol Davila")
• CITY College, University of York Europe Campus
• Ion Ionescu de la Brad" Iași University of Life Sciences
• Lucian Blaga University of Sibiu (ULBS)
• "Nicolae Bălcescu" Land Forces Academy in Sibiu
• Romanian-American University
• Spiru Haret University
• Transilvania University of Brașov
• Universitatea de Vest "VASILE GOLDIS" din Arad
• University of Bucharest
• University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Grigore T. Popa"
• West University of Timișoara (UVT) *with the exception of the Faculty of Letters, History and Theology

Rwanda
• Kepler College
• Worldwide E-learning Campus International Polytechnic Institute (WEC)

Saudi Arabia
• APTECH Computer Education
• Centre of Management and Applied Sciences (CMAS) – Jeddah
• Centre of Management and Applied Sciences (CMAS) – Riyadh
• Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University

Serbia
• CITY College, University of York Europe Campus

Singapore
• Al Network360 Pte Ltd
• BMC International College
• Informatics Academy
• Pegasus International College
• Singapore Institute of Management (SIM) - BA (Hons) Sports Studies and Marketing, BA (Hons) Sport Business Management, BA (Hons) Marketing, BA (Hons) Digital Media
• University College Dublin (Kaplan Singapore)
• University of Strathclyde Dublin (Kaplan Singapore)

Slovenia
• University of Ljubljana, School of Economics and Business (SEB LU)

South Africa
• Henley Business School, University of Reading
• Kaizen College
• Marketplace Ministry Institute
• Project Literacy
• The Graduate Institute of South Africa

NCUK
• Inspired Education – South Africa (NCUK International Foundation Year)

South Korea
NCUK
• IEN Institute (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Spain
• Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación
• Ministerio de Asuntos Económicos y Transformación Digital
• Ministerio de Educación y Formación Profesional – Programmes and Calls in India
• Ministerio de Educación y Formación Profesional – Visiting Teachers Programme to Estados Unidos, Canadá, Irlanda, Alemania y China
• Ministerio de Hacienda y Función Pública
• Ministerio de Inclusión, Seguridad Social y Migraciones
• Ministerio de Ciencia, Innovación y Universidades
• Ministerio de Industria, Comercio y Turismo
• Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el Reto Demográfico
• Ministerio de Sanidad
• Ministerio de Transportes, Movilidad y Agenda Urbana
• Ministry of Labour
• ACLES (Association of Language Centres in Higher Education)
• American Language Academy
• Banco de España
• CRUE Universidades Españolas (Conference of Chancellors of the Spanish Universities)
• CNMCC Comisión Nacional de los Mercados y la Competencia
• Dreaming California
• ICEX España Exportación e Inversiones (Spanish Institute for Foreign Trade)
• ICO Instituto Oficial de Crédito
• INCIBE Instituto Nacional de Ciberseguridad
• INTA Instituto Nacional de técnica Aeroespacial
• Instituto de Turismo de España TURESPAÑA
• Living Languages

• New England School of English SL
• Nuclear Safety Council
• Proexca para Canarias
• Sociedad Anónima Estatal CORREOS y Telégrafos, S.A (CORREOS, National Postal Service)
• University of Bradford Joint MSc in European and International Business Management - Deusto's Business School
• USAcademy

Alicante
• Universidad de Alicante

Andalusia
• Autoridad Portuaria de la Bahía de Algeciras - APBA
• Junta de Andalucía Consejería Educación y Deporte
• Centro Universitario Pablo Olavide
• Universidad de Almería
• Universidad de Cádiz
• Universidad de Córdoba
• Universidad de Granada
• Universidad de Huelva
• Universidad Internacional de Andalucía
• Universidad de Jaén
• Universidad de Málaga
• Universidad de Málaga: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s degree European Master’s in Technology for Translation and Interpreting (EM TTI)
• Universidad de Sevilla
• Universidad Internacional de Andalucía
• Universidad Pablo de Olavide

Aragon
• Gobierno de Aragón, Departamento de Educación, Cultura y Deporte Universidad de Zaragoza
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Ejea de los Caballeros
• Universidad San Jorge

Asturias
• La Consejería de Educación del Gobierno del Principado de Asturias
• Universidad de Oviedo

Canarias
• Comunidad Autónoma de Canarias - Consejería de Educación, Universidades, Cultura y Deportes
• Universidad Fernando Pessoa-Canarias (UFP-C)

Castilla–La Mancha
• Consejería de Educación, Cultura y Deportes
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Guadalajara
• Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha

Castilla y León
• Universidad de Burgos
• Universidad de León
• Universidad de Salamanca USAL
• Universidad Europea Miguel de Cervantes
• Universidad Pontificia de Salamanca
• Universidad de Valladolid

Cantabria
• Universidad de Cantabria

Catalonia
• Generalitat de Catalunya, Comissió de Política Lingüística del Consell Interuniversitari de Catalunya
• Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB)
• Barcelona Beta Brain Research Center
• Barcelona Institute of Global Health (ISGlobal)
• Barcelona Institute of International Studies (IBEI)
• Barcelona School of Economics (BSE)
• BIST Dolors Aleu Graduate Centre
• Blanquerna Universitat Ramon Llull: School of Law
• Centre for Genomic Regulation (CRG)
• Escola Oficial d’Idiomes de Lleida
• Escola Oficial d’Idiomes de Tarragona
• Escola Superior d’Enfermeria del Mar
• Escola Superior Disseny i d’Arts Plàstiques de Catalunya – ESDAP
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Amposta
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Manresa
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Sant Cugat
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Terrassa
• ESEI International Business School
• EUSS - Escola Universitària Salesiana de Sarrià
• Fundación Pere Tarrés (Universidad Ramón Llull Affiliated centre)
• Hospital del Mar Medical Research Institute (IMIM)
• Institute for Political Economy and Governance (IPEG)
• Institute of Evolutionary Biology (IEB)
• IOC l’Institut Obert de Catalunya of Communication and International Relations
• Mar Nursing School (ESIM)
• Research Centre For International Economics (CREI)
• School of International Trade (ESCI)
• TecnoCampus (Universidad Pompeu Fabra Affiliated centre)
• UManresa – Campus Manresa from Universitat de Vic
• Universidad de Vic
• Universitat Abat Oliba CEU
• Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB)
• Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB): IDOH MSc (Infectious Diseases and One Health)
• Universitat de Barcelona
• Universitat de Girona
• Universitat de Lleida
• Universitat Internacional de Catalunya Barcelona - Institute for Multilingualism
• Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC), The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programme in Big Data Management and Analytics (BDMA)
• Universitat Pompeu Fabra Barcelona
• Universitat Rovira i Virgili
• UPF Barcelona School of Management

Madrid
• Comunidad de Madrid, Direcciones Generales de Bilingüismo y Calidad de la Enseñanza, de Educación Concertada, Becas y Ayudas al Estudio y de Recursos Humanos
• Centro Universitario Don Bosco
• Centro Universitario Cardenal Cisneros
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas de Pozuelo de Alarcón
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Madrid Tribunal
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Majadahonda
• Metro de Madrid
• Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
• Universidad Camilo José Cela
• Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
• Universidad CEU San Pablo
• Universidad Complutense de Madrid
• Universidad de Alcalá
• Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia UNED
• Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
• Universidad Rey Juan Carlos
• Universitat Abat Oliba CEU

Murcia
• Consejería de Educación y Cultura
• Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia
• Universidad de Murcia
• Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena
• UPTC – Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena

Navarra
• Escuela Oficial de Idiomas Pamplona Navarra
• Gobierno de Navarra, Consejera de Educación
• Universidad de Navarra
• Universidad Pública de Navarra

País Vasco
• Consejería de Educación de la Comunidad Autónoma del País Vasco
• Universidad del País Vasco

Valencia
• Ayuntamiento de Alicante
• Generalitat de Valencia Conselleria de Educación, Cultura y Deporte
• Generalitat de Valencia Conselleria de Justicia, Interior y Administración Pública
• Universidad CEU Cardenal Herrera
• Universidad Jaime I
• Universidades Miguel Hernández de Elche
• Universitat de Valencia
• Universitat Politècnica de València

Sri Lanka
• APTECH Computer Education
• Asian Institute of Business and Science
• BCI Campus (Benedict XVI Catholic Institute)
• Colombo Institute of Graduate Studies
• Gateway College
• Gateway Graduate School – Colombo
• Gateway Graduate School – Dehiwala
• Gateway Graduate School – Kandy
• Gateway Graduate School – Negombo
• International Higher Educational Campus
• Lifeway Education Services (Private) Limited
• Universal College Lanka (UCL)
NCUK
- AMRAK Institute of Medical Sciences (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Asia Pacific Institute of Information Technology Sri Lanka (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Campus One (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Imperial Institute of Higher Education (IIHE) (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Swaziland
- Institute of Development Management (IDM) Swaziland Pty Ltd

Sweden
- Lund University: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering (IMFSE)

Switzerland
- Business School Lausanne (BSL)
- ETH Zurich: Erasums Mundus Joint Master’s Degree International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering (IMFSE)
- Webster University Geneva
- University of Strathclyde - Strathclyde Business School - Switzerland

Taiwan
- Wenzao Ursuline College of Languages

NCUK
- Taipei Municipal Chenggong High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Municipal Jingmei Girls High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Municipal NanGang High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Municipal Wanfang High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Municipal YuCheng High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Municipal Zhong Zheng Senior High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)
- Taipei Private Dongshan High School (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Tanzania
- Emerson Education
- PCTL Training Institute Limited

Thailand
- Ministry of Education, Office of Basic Education Commission
- Bangkapi School
- Benchama Maharat School
- Capwise Co. Ltd
- Chironotwittayalai School
- Chumpholphrphisai School
- Colbs Institute of International Management
- Don Bosco Wittaya School
- DSS International Language Services Company Ltd.
- Eastgate Tech Company Limited
- Fangchanupathum School
- Hongsonsuksa School
- Kaengkhoei School
- Kantangpittayakorn School
- Khukhan School
- Lomkaophithayakhom School
- Mattayom Wanonniwat School
- Matthayomtrakanphuepthon School
- Nampadchanupathum School
- Nonghanwittaya School
- Nongphai School
- OpenVision Co. Ltd
- Petpittayakom School
- Phadungnaree School
- Phorncharoenwittaya School
- Prasatwittayakarn School
- Pua School
- Santtiratwitthayalai School
- Saraburiwitthayakhom School
- Satree Phuket School
- Satri Anghong School
- Satriphathalung School
- Sawanananwittaya School
- Sura Nari Wittaya School
- Takuapa Senanukul School
- Tanyongmas School
- Thapthan Anusorn School
- Triamudomsuksa Pattanakarn Khelangnakorn School
- Triamudomsuksa School of the Northeast
- Triamudomsuksapattanakarn Udonthani School
- Vichitrapiyttaya School
- Wapiipathum School
- Watbot Suksa School

NCUK
- British Academic Center (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Trinidad and Tobago
- School of Accounting & Management (SAM)

Tunisia
- Elitech Tunisia

NCUK
- UTC – University of Tunis Carthage (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Turkey
- AC & N Education Centre
- British Technical College (Brite College)
- Darlukman Alhakeem Education Limited
- Karabük University

NCUK
- Tarabya British Schools (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Uganda
- APTECH Computer Education

United Arab Emirates
- Aldar Training Academy
- City University of London – Dubai Centre
- GBS (Global Banking School), Dubai
• Institute of Engineering, Technology & Innovation
• Middlesex University Dubai
• National Academy Information Systems
• Talent Nurtures Educational Institute
• University of Bradford, Dubai Executive MBA
• University of Stirling - Ras Al Khaimah Campus
• Vinsys IT Services – Dubai

NCUK
• University of Wollongong in Dubai
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

United Kingdom
• UK Visas and Immigration – GOV.UK
• Aberdeen Business School
• Abertay University
• Abertay University Online Master’s Programme
• Aberystwyth University
• Academy for International Science & Research
• Academy of Contemporary Music
• Academy of International Science and Research
• Active Learning
• AECC University College
• Alliance Manchester Business School
• All Nations Christian College
• Al-Maktum College
• ALTE (Association of Language Testers in Europe)
• Anglia Ruskin University
• Architectural Association - School of Architecture
• Arden University - Online
• Arden University - Leeds Study Centres
• Arden University - Manchester Study Centres
• Arden University - London Study Centres
• Arts University Bournemouth
• Askham Bryan College
• Association for Marine Science: Erasmus Mundus
• Aston Business School
• Aston University
• Buckinghamshire New University – Aylesbury Campus
• Buckinghamshire New University – BNU based at Pinewood Studios
• Buckinghamshire New University – High Wycombe Campus
• Buckinghamshire New University – Uxbridge Campus
• Bangor University
• Bath College
• Bath Spa University
• Bayes Business School
• Belfast Bible College
• Bellerbys Brighton
• Bellerbys London
• BIMM Institute - Birmingham
• BIMM Institute - Brighton
• BIMM Institute - Bristol
• BIMM Institute - Manchester
• Birmingham Business School
• Birmingham City University
• Birmingham City University International College (BCUIC)
• Bishop Grosseteste University
• Bloomsbury Institute
• Boston College
• Bosworth Independent College
• Bournemouth City College
• Bournemouth University
• BPP

• Bradford University
• Bristol Medical School
• British Accreditation Council (BAC)
• British College of Osteopathic Medicine
• Brockenhurst College
• Brunel Business School
• Brunel Pathway College
• Brunel University London
• Buckinghamshire New University
• Camberwell College of Arts - University of the Arts London
• Cambridge Centre for Sixth Form Studies
• Cambridge Education Group
• Cambridge Regional College
• Cambridge Ruskin International College (CRIC)
• Cambridge School of Visual Arts and Performing Arts
• Cambridge Seminars College
• Cambridge School of Visual Arts and Performance – London
• Cambridge Tutors College
• Canterbury Christ Church University
• Capital City College Group
• Cardiff and Vale College
• Cardiff School of Business
• Carshalton College
• CATS Colleges
• Central Film School
• Central Saint Martins - University of the Arts London
• Chase Grammar School
• Chelsea College of Arts - University of the Arts London
• Cheshire College - South & West
• Chester Law School
• Chichester College
• Chippenedate School of Furniture
• CIM Academy
• City & Guilds of London Art School
• City and Islington College
• City of Glasgow College
• City of Westminster College
• City School of Languages (CSL)
• City University London
• City University of London – City Law School
• Cliff College
• Colchester English Study Centre
• Concorde International
• Conservatoire For Dance and Drama
• Coulsdon Sixth Form Centre
• Cranfield School of Management
• Cranfield School of Management
• Cranfield University Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College,
• Cranfield University - Shrivenham
• Croydon College
• Croydon University Centre
• De Montfort University
• Deltic Training Limited
• Dudley College of Technology
• Dundee and Angus College
• Edge Hill University
• English as a Foreign Language
• Edinburgh Academy
• Edinburgh College
• Edinburgh Napier University
• Edinburgh Napier University - Online Study
• Edinburgh Theological Seminary
• ESCP Business School
• ESCP Business School
• European School of Osteopathy
• Exeter College
• Eynsford College
• Falmouth University
• Fashion Retail Academy
• Fife College
• Find Education
• Forth Valley College
• Functional Skills UK
• GBS (Global Banking School), UK
• Glasgow Caledonian University
• Glasgow Caledonian University – London
• Gloucestershire College
• Goldsmiths University of London
• Gower College Swansea
• Greater Brighton Metropolitan College
• Grŵp Llandrillo Menai
• Guildhall School of Music & Drama
• Guildford School of Acting
• Harper Adams University
• Hartpury College
• Hartpury University
• HCUC
• Henley Business School
• Henley Business School, University of Reading
• Hereford College of Arts
• GBS (Global Banking School), UK
• Heriot-Watt University
• Heriot Watt University - Edinburgh Business School
• Heriot Watt University - Orkney
• Heriot Watt University - Scottish Border
• Hull York Medical School – Post Graduate Taught
• IBC Manchester
• ICS London International School - Early Years and Primary Campus – Paddington
• ICS London International School - Secondary and Diploma Campus – Marylebone
• Imperial College Business School
• Imperial College London
• Institute of Contemporary Music Performance
• Institute of Ismaili Studies – Secondary Teacher Education Programme (STEP)
• International House London
• Istituto Marangoni London
• JCA - London Fashion Academy
• Keele University
• Kent Business School
• King Stage - School of Business and Sustainability
• Kings Bournemouth
• Kings Brighton
• Kings London
• Kingston College
• Kingston University London
• Lancaster University Management School
• Kings Oxford
• Learndirect Ltd.
• Leeds University Business School
• Leeds Arts University
• Leeds Beckett University
• Leeds Conservatoire
• Leeds University Business School
• Leicester College
• Lincoln College
• Liverpool Hope Business School
• Liverpool Hope University
• Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts
• Liverpool John Moores University
• Liverpool Law School
• Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine
• London Academy of Trading
• London College of Communication - University of the Arts London
• London College of Fashion - University of the Arts London
• London College of United Knowledge – Belfast
• London Film School
• London Institute of Banking and Finance
• London Interdisciplinary School
• London Metropolitan University
• London School of Theology
• Wimbledon College of Arts - University of the Arts London
• London South Bank University
• London Studio Centre
• Loughborough College
• Loughborough University
• Management School
• Manchester Metropolitan University
• Manchester Metropolitan University Business School
• Manchester School of Architecture
• Mander Portman Woodward (MPW) Birmingham
• Mander Portman Woodward (MPW) Cambridge
• Mander Portman Woodward (MPW) London
• MDA College
• Merton College
• MetFilm School
• MetFilm School - Leeds
• Middlesex University
• Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts
• Myerscough College
• National Film and Television School
• Nazarene Theological College
• NCC Education
• New City College London
• Newcastle Business School
• Newcastle International School
• Northeastern University London
• Newcastle College
• North East Scotland College
• North West Regional College
• Northern School of Contemporary Dance
• Northumbria University - London Campus
• Northumbria University Newcastle
• Norwich University of Art
• Nottingham Business School
• Oxford Brookes University
• Oxford International - London Centre
• Oxford International - Oxford Centre
• Paris Dauphine University (Université Paris Dauphine - PSL), London Campus
• Office of Qualifications and Examinations Regulation (Ofqual)
• Pembrokeshire College
• Performers College – Birmingham
• Performers College – Essex
• Point Black Music School
- Plymouth College of Art
- Plymouth Marjon University
- Qualifications Wales
- Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate - Chapter House
- Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate - Faculty
- Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate - King’s Magna
- Queen Ethelburga’s Collegiate - The College
- Queen Margaret University
- Queen Mary University of London
- Queens University Belfast
- Queens University Belfast School of Law
- Queens Management School
- Ravensbourne University of London
- Regent’s University
- Richmond University (The American International University in London)
- Robert Gordon University Aberdeen (RGU)
- Rose Bruford College
- Royal Agricultural University
- Royal College of Art
- Royal Academy of Dance
- Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
- Royal Central School of Speech and Drama
- Royal College of Needlework
- Royal Northern College of Music
- SAE Institute – Glasgow
- SAE Institute – Leamington Spa
- SAE Institute – Liverpool
- SAE Institute – London Bankstock
- SAE Institute – London House
- Santa monica Study Abroad Pvt. Ltd. UK
- School of Business and Economics
- School of Management
- Screen and Film School – Birmingham
- Screen and Film School - Brighton
- Screen and Film School - Manchester
- SERC (South Easter Regional College)
- Sheffield Business School
- Sheffield Hallam University
- Sheffield University Management School
- Solent University
- Sotheby’s Institute of Art
- South and City College
- South Essex College
- South Essex College - Basildon Campus
- South Essex College - High House Production Park, Purfleet Campus
- South Essex College - Southend Campus
- South Essex College - Thurrock Campus
- South Gloucestershire & Stroud College
- South Thames College
- St George’s University of London
- St. Edmund’s College Summer School, Externally Assessed English Language Examinations
- St Mary’s University College Belfast
- St. Mary’s University
- St Mary’s University, Twickenham
- Stafford House International - Cambridge
- Stafford House International - Canterbury
- Stafford House International - London
- Staffordshire University
- Stonebridge Associated Colleges Ltd.
- Stranmillis University College
- Strathclyde Business School
- Surrey Business School
- Teesside University
- Tes Institute
- The Bournemouth and Poole College
- The Business School (formerly CASS), City University London
- The College of Haringey, Enfield and North East
- The Grimsby Institute of Further and Higher Education
- The London College
- The London Contemporary Dance School (The PLACE)
- The Queen's Foundation, Birmingham
- The Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama
- The University of Buckingham
- Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music & Dance
- UA 92 (University Academy 92)
- UAL Creative Computing Institute - University of the Arts London
- UAL Decolonising Arts Institute - University of the Arts London
- UAL Fashion Textiles and Technology Institute - University of the Arts London
- UAL Social Design Institute - University of the Arts London
- UCAS
- UK NARIC
- Ulster University
- University Centre Reaseheath
- University Centre Sparsholt
- University College Isle of Man
- University College Birmingham
- University of Aberdeen
- University of Bath
- University of Bedfordshire
- University of Birmingham
- University for the Creative Arts - Epsom Campus
- University for the Creative Arts - Farnham Campus
- University for the Creative Arts - Maidstone TV Studios
- University for the Creative Arts - Rochester Campus
- University of Bolton
- University of Brighton
- University of Bristol
- University of Cambridge – Tier 2 visa
- University of Central Lancashire
- University of Chester
- University of Chichester
- University of Coventry
- University of Cumbria
- University of Derby
- University of Dundee
- University of East Anglia
- University of East London
- University of Edinburgh: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master’s Degree International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering
- University of Edinburgh – Skilled Worker Visa
- University of Exeter
- University of Gloucestershire
- University of Greenwich
- University of Hertfordshire
- University of Huddersfield – London
- University of Hull
- University of Kent
- University of Lancaster
- University of Law - Birmingham
• University of Law - Bristol
• University of Bristol Law School
• University of Law - Leeds
• University of Law - London Bloomsbury
• University of Law - London Moorgate
• University of Law - Manchester
• University of Law - Nottingham
• University of Law - Online
• University of Liverpool
• University of London
• University of Leeds
• University of Leicester
• University of Lincoln
• University of Manchester
• University of Nottingham
• University of Nottingham Trent
• University of Northampton
• University of Plymouth
• University of Portsmouth
• University of Reading
• University of Roehampton
• University of Salford Manchester
• University of Sheffield
• University of South Wales
• University of St Andrews BA International Honours (with the College of William & Mary, USA)
• University of St. Andrews
• University of Strathclyde
• University of Suffolk
• University of Stirling
• University of Sunderland - London Campus
• University of Surrey
• University of Sussex
• University of the Arts London
• University of the Highlands and Islands
• University of the Highlands and Islands Scottish
• University of Ulster – Belfast
• University of Ulster – Birmingham
• University of Ulster – Coleraine
• University of Ulster – Jordanstown
• University of Ulster – London
• University of Ulster – Magee
• Association for Marine Science: Erasmus Mundus
• Joint Master Degree in Aquaculture, Environment and Society Plus (EMJMD, ACES\ACES+)
• University of the West of England Bristol
• University of the West of Scotland - London Campus
• University of Wales Trinity Saint David
• University of Wales Trinity Saint David –Birmingham
• University of Wales Trinity Saint David –London
• University of West London
• University of Westminster
• University of Winchester
• University of Wolverhampton: Erasmus Mundus
  Joint Master Degrees European Master’s in Technology for Translation and Interpreting (EM TTI)
• University of Worcester
• University of York
• University of York & Maastricht University: MSc Sustainable Business: Leadership, Innovation and Management
• Warwickshire College
• WE Bridge Academy
• West Herts College
• Wimbledon College of Arts - University of the Arts

London
• Worthing College
• Writtle University College
• Westminster Kingsway College
• William J Clinton Leadership Institute
• Wrexham Glyndwr University
• York St John University
• York St John University – London

CEG:
• ONCAMPUS London South Bank University
• ONCAMPUS Coventry University
• ONCAMPUS Hull University
• ONCAMPUS University of Reading
• ONCAMPUS University of Sunderland
• ONCAMPUS North
• ONCAMPUS London

INTO:
• INTO City, University of London
• INTO Glasgow Caledonian University
• INTO London World Education Centre
• INTO Manchester
• INTO Queen’s University Belfast
• INTO University of Stirling

KAPLAN International Pathways:
• Bournemouth University International College
• Glasgow International College
• Kaplan International College London
• Nottingham Trent International College
• University of Brighton International College
• University of Bristol International Foundation programme
• University of Essex International College
• University of Liverpool International College
• University of Nottingham International College
• University of York International Pathway College
• UWE Bristol's International College

Study Group:
• Bellerbys Brighton
• Bellerbys London
• University of Aberdeen International Study Centre
• Cardiff University International Study Centre
• Coventry University London International Study Centre
• Durham University International Study Centre
• University of Huddersfield International Study Centre
• Kingston University International Study Centre
• Lancaster University International Study Centre
• University of Leeds International Study Centre
• Leeds Beckett University International Study Centre
• University of Lincoln International Study Centre
• Liverpool John Moores University International Study Centre
• Royal Holloway, University International Study Centre
• University of Sheffield International Study Centre
• University of Strathclyde International Study Centre
• University of Surrey International Study Centre
• University of Sussex International Study Centre

Navitas:
• ARU College (Anglia Ruskin College)
• Birmingham City University International College
• University of Plymouth International College
• Leicester Global Study Centre
• International College Robert Gordon University
• The College, Swansea University

NCUK
• Northern Consortium-UK (NCUK)
• British Study Centres London
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Cambridge Tutors College (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Celtic English Academy (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• INTO London World Education Centre
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• INTO Manchester
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• LVS Ascot (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Malvern House London (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• MPW Birmingham
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• MPW Cambridge
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• MPW London (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Oxford International Pathway College
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Padworth College
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Regent College London
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Taunton School International
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Ukraine
• CITY College, University of York Europe Campus

United States of America

Arizona
• Webster University - Luke Air Force Base

Arkansas
• Webster University - Little Rock Air Force Base
• Webster University - Little Rock

California
• Berkeley City College
• Cañada college
• College of Alameda
• College of the Canyons – Canyon Country Campus
• College of San Mateo
• College of the Canyons
• Fairmont Private Schools
• Fresno City College
• Laney College
• Merritt College
• Miami Ad School - San Francisco
• MiraCosta College – Community Learning Center
• MiraCosta College – San Elizio
• Moreno Valley College
• Moreno Valley College – Ben Clark Training Center
• Norco College
• Reedley College
• Riverside City College
• Riverside Community College District
• San Mateo County Community College District
• Skyline College
• Stanford University
• State Center Community College District
• The Culinary Institute of America – California
• Webster University - Los Angeles Air Force Base
• Westcliff University
• Westcliff University – Los Angeles Campus
• Western State College of Law – Westcliff University

Connecticut
• Sacred Heart University

Colorado
• Webster University - Colorado Springs

Delaware
• Gustavus Widener University - Wilmington Campus

Florida
• Barry University
• Broward College
• Full Sail University
• Hillsborough Community College
• Hillsborough Community College
  – Dale Mabry Campus
• Hillsborough Community College
  – Plant City Campus
• Hillsborough Community College
  – SouthShore Campus
• Hillsborough Community College
  – Ybor City Campus
• Miami Ad School – Miami
• Webster University - Jacksonville Naval Air Base
• Webster University - Melbourne
• Webster University - Orlando
• Westcliff University – Miami Campus
• Artemis Miami (NCUK International Year One)

Georgia
• Miami Ad School – Atlanta
• Webster University - Fort Gordon
• Webster University - Fort Stewart
  -Hunter Army Airfield

Hawaii
• Hawai‘i Community College – Hilo Campus
• Hawai‘i Community College – Pālamanui Campus
• Leeward Community College - University of Hawai‘i
  Community Colleges

Illinois
• Elgin Community College
• Harper College
• Webster University - Scott Air Force Base
• Webster University - Southwestern Illinois College

Indiana
• Trine University
• The University of Chicago

Iowa
• Kirkwood Community College
• Kirkwood Community College – Iowa City Campus
Maryland
• Capitol Technology University
• Webster University - Joint Base Andrews NAF
• University of Maryland: International Master of Science in Fire Safety Engineering (IMFSE)

Massachusetts
• Bay Path University – East Longmeadow
• Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology
• Bunker Hill Community College – Chelsea
• Cambridge Education Group ONCAMPUS Boston
• Cambridge School of Visual Arts and Performance – Boston
• Dean College
• Fisher College
• Fisher College – Brockton Campus
• Fisher College – New Bedford Campus
• Fisher College – North Attleboro Campus
• Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts – North Adams

Minnesota
• Gustavus Adolphus College

Missouri
• St. Charles Community College
• St. Charles Community College – Dardenne Creek
• Webster University
• Webster University - Fort Leonard Wood
• Webster University - Gateway
• Webster University - Kansas City
• Webster University - Rolla
• Webster University - Westport

Nevada
• College of Southern Nevada – North Las Vegas Campus
• College of Southern Nevada – Henderson Campus
• College of Southern Nevada
• Truckee Meadows Community College

New York
• Miami Ad School - New York
• State University of New York at Oswego
• State University of New York at Oswego (Syracuse Campus)
• St. Anthony’s High School
• St. John the Baptist High School
• St. Francis College
• SUNY Fulton Montgomery Community College
• The Culinary Institute of America

North Carolina
• Davidson-Davie Community College
• Johnson and Wales University – Charlotte
• UNC Greensboro
• Webster University
  - Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base
  - Webster University - Fort Bragg

South Carolina
• Claflin University

Ohio
• Davis College

• Sinclair College
• Sinclair College – Centerville Campus
• Sinclair College – Englewood Campus
• Sinclair College – Huber Heights Campus
• Sinclair College – Mason Campus

Oklahoma
• Webster University - Fort Sill
• Webster University - Tinker Air Force Base

Pennsylvania
• Mercyhurst University
• Elizabethtown College
• Widener University - Exton Campus
• Widener University - Harrisburg Campus
• Widener University - Chester Campus

Rhode Island
• Roger Williams University – Providence

South Carolina
• Webster University - Charleston
• Webster University - Columbia
• Webster University - Fort Jackson
• Webster University - Myrtle Beach
• Webster University - Shaw Air Force Base

Tennessee
• East Tennessee State University – Kingsport
• East Tennessee State University – Veterans Administration
• Tennessee Tech University
• Webster University - Memphis Naval Support Activity

Texas
• Community Colleges for International Development (CCID)
• The Culinary Institute of America – Texas
• Webster University - Fort Bliss
• Webster University - Fort Sam Houston
• Webster University - Lackland Air Force Base
• Webster University - Randolph Air Force Base
• Webster University - San Antonio

Utah
• Snow College – Richfield Campus
• Snow College
• Webster University - Hill Air Force Base

Virginia
• American National University
• University of Fairfax
• Webster University - Fort Belvoir

Washington
• Community Colleges of Spokane (CCS) District
• Green River College
• Green River College – Enumclaw Campus
• Green River College – Kent Campus
• Green River College – Auburn Center
• South Seattle College – Georgetown
• Seattle Central College – Maritime Academy
• Highline College
• North Seattle College
• Seattle Central College
• Seattle Colleges District
• South Seattle College
• Spokane Community College (SCC)
• Spokane Falls Community College (SFCC)

Washington D.C. (District of Columbia)
• NeXford University
• Webster University - Joint Base Anacostia-Bolling

Wisconsin
• Madison College – Watertown
• Madison College – Reedsburg
• Madison College – Fort Atkinson
• Madison College – Portage
• Madison College – Commercial Avenue
• Madison College – Goodman South

Uruguay
• International House Montevideo

Uzbekistan
• GRBS Professional Education Llc
• Webster University Tashkent
• Westminster International University in Taskent

Vietnam
• APTECH Computer Education
• Hanoi Academy International & Bilingual School
• Lào Cai College
• Singapore International School Da Nang
• Singapore International School Gamura Gardens
• Singapore International School Saigon South
• Singapore International School Vung Tau
• Thai Nguyen Medical College
• Vietnam National University - University Of Social Sciences And Humanities (VNU-USUH) - MSc Media and Communications Management

NCUK
• Nguyen Sieu School
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• University of Economics Ho Chi Minh City
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)
• Vinschool Times City Secondary & High School
  (NCUK International Foundation Year)

Yemen
• APTECH Computer Education

Zambia
• Cyber Academy
• Kafue Gorge Regional Training Centre
• Zambia Centre of Accounting Studies (ZCAS)

Zimbabwe
• Speciss Collage
To find out more about LanguageCert International ESOL qualifications visit:

- languagecert.org
- info@languagecert.org
- facebook.com/languagecert.org
- linkedin.com/company/languagecert